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Current Diagnosis and Treatment. H. BRAINERD, M.D., S. MARGEN, M.D.,
M. J. CHATTON, M.D., and associate authors. Los Altos, California.
Lange Medical Publications. Oxford. Blackwell Scientific Publica-
tions. 1965. Pp. xi + 886. Price 72s.

According to the foreword, " This book is intended to serve the practis-
ing physician as a useful desk reference on the most widely accepted
techniques currently available for diagnosis and treatment. It is not
intended to be used as a textbook of medicine ". There are very few
illustrations and, as style is sacrificed in most cases to the pressure of
material on space, the first impression is rather indigestible. Used,
however, as a reference book for medical conditions met with in the course
of general practice in this country, it is on the whole helpful, accurate
and up to date and gives treatment in reasonable detail, with adequate
references to current literature on both sides of the Atlantic.
The spectrum of disease covered does not correspond with that met with

in general practice here. The authors claim to deal " primarily with
internal medical disorders" with discussion of disorders commonly met
with in certain other specialities. There are, for instance, sections on eye
diseases, ENT, and psychiatry as well as gynaecology and obstetrics-the
latter mainly concerned with medical aspects of antenatal care. Paediatrics
is completely excluded. A new section in this edition deals with medical
genetics.
An article on diseases due to cold refers to chilblains and frostbite but

makes no reference to the hypothermia syndrome found in infants and the
aged.
Some of the drugs referred to are unfamiliar under the American names

and one is left with the overall impression that this publication, although
reasonably priced for the material it contains, is more likely to appeal to
American practitioners than to their opposite numbers in this country.

Lecture Notes on General Surgery. H. ELLIS, D.M., M.Ch., F.R.C.S., and
R. Y. CALNE, M.S., F.R.C.S. Oxford. Blackwell Scientific Publications.
1965. Pp. x + 382. Price 42s.

Thirty or 40 years ago the 'Aids' series was often the last minute
refuge of the harassed medical student about to take his final examination.
Now come the 'Lecture Notes' series, not so compressed as the old
'Aids', but nevertheless presenting in the comparatively small space of
382 pages, a fairly full resuma of the surgery a student is expected to
know. All the main points are there, and serve to remind the reader of
his areas of ignorance and send him scurrying to a textbook for further
reference. There are certain chapters in which various aspects of a single
condition are co-ordinated under one heading. These include Postoperative
Complications, Tumours, Head Injuries and Mechanical Intestinal
Obstruction. They present a refreshingly practical approach and would
appear to be of particular value.

All the general surgical conditions are well treated. There are, however,
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one or two small corners of traditional surgical knowledge which continue
to appear in detail in every textbook and are of doubtful value. In this
category come such subjects as Fistula-in-ano, Subphrenic Abscess and
Cleft Palate. The already stated students could well do without these
refinements which might perhaps be left to the less eclectic palate of the
practising expert.
The book is well printed and clearly written and should prove useful

as well as popular. It is perhaps pedantic to complain of the literary
style in a volume such as this, but on page 178, in the chapter on Acute
Appendicitis there appears the sentence " It is unusual for the tongue to
be clean, and for there not to be foetor oris ". What is wrong with
" The tongue is usually dirty and the breath foul "?

Zoonoses. Edited by J. VAN DER HOEDEN. Amsterdam, London, New
York. Elsevier Publishing Co. 1964. Pp. xi+774. Price 220s.

Can tapeworm be spread by putting pig manure on the garden? How
is toxoplasmosis spread? Do the staphylococci that cause food poisoning
come from the animal or the food handler? As a source of reference this
book brings together a lot of information from many authors, the majority
based either in Holland or Israel, about those diseases and infections which
are naturally transmitted between vertebrate animals and man. It is a book
to get out of the library, not off your personal bookshelf.

Exotic Diseases in Practice. BRLAN MAEGRAIM, M.B., D.Phil., F.R.C.P.
London. William Heinemann Medical Books Ltd. 1965. Pp. x+
361; fig. 31. Price 50s.

Dedicated to Sir Philip Manson-Bahr with a foreword by Lord Cohen
of Birkenhead, this book sets out to remind those of us who deal with
individual patients or larger communities, that travel abroad or foreign
visitors may suddenly present us with exotic diseases outside the ordinary
run of the mill. A doctor whose practice comprises a large number of
immigrants may, for example, already be alert for anaemia due to hook-
worm; one who seldom sees a foreigner would do well to read here what
may befall even his most stay-at-home patients. Part one sets out the
world distribution of disease by regions, then outlines the possible causes
of a host of 'clinical pointers '-signs and symptoms grouped by regions
and functions of the body, and closes with a short section on personal
protection. The second part of the book describes and illustrates the
clinical features of the many common erstwhile tropical diseases that may
be introduced to our practices. The style is simple but authoritative as
befits a teacher of such wide experience. This book will be a useful
addition to the College library.


